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P lanning for the workforce of the 
future requires coming to grips with 
two major concerns. The first is the 
skilled-talent gap and how to close it. 
The second concern involves identifying 

the core competencies that will be most needed to 
augment these skills and finding ways they can best 
be developed. 

let’s look at the skills gap first. Two studies 
co-sponsored by the Manufacturing Institute— 
the Accenture “2014 Manufacturing Skills and 
Training Study” and deloitte’s, “The Skills Gap 
in u.S. Manufacturing” (both available at www.
themanufacturinginstitute.org)— provide extensive 
data and insights regarding the situation. 

According to these reports, the skills gap is severe. 
Of the manufacturers surveyed, 67% currently have 
an overall shortage of qualified workers and 56% 
expect this shortage to worsen over the next three 
to five years. The shortage is even greater in skilled 
production positions, such as machinists, operators, 
craft workers, technicians and industrial engineers. 
for these positions, 83% of manufacturers reported 
current shortages, with 69% expecting the shortage 
to get worse over the next three to five years. These 
skill shortages have impacted the ability of 77% of 
surveyed manufacturers to maintain production  
levels consistent with customer demand and, for 
72% of respondents, have dampened new product development and 
innovation. 

Manufacturers are using multiple strategies to overcome the skills gap. 
The most common involve providing internal training and development 
programs, ranging from informal job shadowing to structured 
apprenticeships. In some cases, the training employs digital learning from 
sources such as Tooling u and American Welding Online. Additionally, 

formal training from community colleges, trade schools and certificate 
programs are often combined with internal training. not coincidentally, 
dutchess Community College graduated the first cohort of students from 
its Certified Production Technician program in August and will be starting 
a new cohort this month. 

Other strategies include the use of overtime and of staffing agencies; 
enticing older workers to stay employed by scaling back hours; using 
knowledge-management solutions to capture critical information and 
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expanding the candidate pool to include 
trainable candidates with more general 
skills.

There are several root causes of the 
skills gap. One of the most significant is the 
outdated and incorrect public perception 
of the manufacturing sector. In a recent 
study by deloitte Consulting, 80% of 
public respondents said that manufacturing 
jobs are the first to be offshored and only 
43% believed that manufacturing jobs 
are as secure as jobs in other sectors. 

Manufacturers can’t solve the problem on their own. In order to clarify 
public perception, government agencies and educational institutions 
need to provide young people and their parents with positive messages 
regarding manufacturing. These messages might include such facts as: 
manufacturing employees’ average compensation is 19% higher than that 
of workers in nonmanufacturing industries; 82% of uS manufacturers 
plan to increase production in the next five years; and the fact that, since 
2006, hours worked per week in manufacturing has increased while the 
economy as a whole has seen a decrease. Promoting these realities could 
serve as a starting point for creating more demand for manufacturing 
training and education. 

Skills Plus Competencies
Having technical skills, however, is not enough to ensure success in 

the 21st century manufacturing workplace, a fast-paced environment 
where advanced technology is integrated with interpersonal connections. 
Workers also need a set of core competencies, including proficiency in 
information-processing skills such as literacy, numeracy and, importantly, 
the ability to do problem-solving in technology-rich environments. 
These abilities have become crucial, mandated by the ubiquitous use 
of computers and dependence on information and communication 
technologies (ICTs) in the supply and utilization of services. 

finally, aside from having technical training and being adept 
at problem-solving and information-processing, the 21st-century 
worker must possess the basic employability skills of interpersonal 
communication, self-management and the ability to learn. Employers 
want workers with “evergreen” job skills that will continue to be useful in 
changing times.

THE RIGHT
CHOICE ISN'T
ALWAYS
CLEAR.
WITH OUR HELP, IT CAN BE.

Business decisions are getting harder every day.
The complexity of the business world makes it
confusing to choose the right path. But you donʼt
have to go it alone. For over 60 years, we have
guided our clients through the regulatory mazes with
practical solutions.

Choose Stanley Marks. You can count on us.

32 Fostertown Road, Newburgh, NY 12550

(845) 565-5400

• ACCOUNTING & AUDITING
• TAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

STANLEY MARKS
& COMPANY LLP

www.StanleyMarksLLP.com

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants
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WE BUILD A BOND...and we help employers build better workplaces.
When you partner with Bond, you’ll see why our Labor and Employment Law attorneys are so highly regarded as leaders in the field. We’ve represented 
management – from sole proprietors and small businesses to Fortune 100 companies – continuously since the first comprehensive federal workplace 
legislation in 1935. Today, Bond has offices across New York State which deliver unparalleled resources, practical experience and exceptional client service.

ALBANY     BUFFALO     GARDEN CITY     ITHACA     NEW YORK CITY     OSWEGO     ROCHESTER     SYRACUSE     UTICA     NAPLES, FL     OVERLAND PARK, KS

Want to learn more? Visit www.bsk.com.

Labor & Employment Law
Local Focus
Statewide Resources
National Recognition

www.carmelwinwater.com

Underground Pipe • Valves • Fittings & Piping Specialties
LED Lighting

86 Fair Street • Carmel, New York 
(845) 228-4086

http://www.bsk.com
http://www.carmelwinwater.com
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Facilities Engineering • Environmental Consulting 
 Industrial Hygiene • Land Planning and Site Development  

Transportation Planning and Engineering • Water and 
Wastewater Engineering • Solid Waste Management 

Construction Contract Administration

S e r v i n g  I n d u s t r i a l ,  P r i v a t e / C o m m e r c i a l ,  M u n i c i p a l ,  a n d  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  C l i e n t s
Newburgh  •  Ellenville  •  Albany  •  Syracuse  •  Rochester  • Watertown, New York

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
www.BartonandLoguidice.com

                  1-800-724-1070 

Win more clients.
Win bigger contracts.
Build better relationships.

stagesixmediaCall us on 845.742.0931
hi@stg6.com | www.stg6.com

http://www.bartonandloguidice.com
http://www.stg6.com
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Sign up for an info session today!
www.msmc.edu/infosession 

or call 845-569-3223

Earn a degree that works for you!

Mount Saint Mary College
Newburgh, New York

n Accelerated schedule helps you finish faster
n Flexible evening and weekend schedules
n Discounted tuition for adults 24 and older
n Class sessions start every six weeks
n New ONLINE RN to BS program

Skills for career growth

If you want to find a job that will let you grow professionally, 
you’ll want to make sure that you have skills that will help 
your company grow right along with you. These skills will 

make you a highly sought-after candidate in any field, and will 
help you to keep the job you get:

1.  Research skills: Nobody has all the information they’ll 
ever need already in her head (or on her desk), but if you 
know how to do research, you’ll always be able to find the 
information in a timely manner.

2 .  Logic and reason: Every company runs into problems, 
and those problems need to be solved.  A firm grasp of 
logic and reason will make you an invaluable asset.

3.  Technological literacy: Computers have taken over the 
workplace and every worker needs to have at least a basic 
level of skill and comfort with modern technology, just to 
be able to function. 

4 . Communication skills: Every job will require you 
to communicate with other people, in speech and often 
in writing, as well. Employers are interested in workers 
who can express themselves clearly when dealing with 
supervisors, underlings and co-workers.

5.  organization:  A messy desk may be acceptable (though 
it is never recommended), but a messy approach to your 
work is never something an employer is looking for.  You’ll 
probably have to do a lot of different tasks, each with a 
different schedule and deadline, and being able to organize 
your work is crucial.

6.  Interpersonal skills: Every workplace has people in it, 
and those people are likely to have different personalities 
and temperaments. Being able to work well with 
others and communicate across barriers of culture and 
personality is a necessity.

7.  Career-minded orientation: If you don’t know where 
you’re headed, neither does your company. Having a plan 
for your own career will make your employers more 
willing to help you achieve your goals since they will 
benefit from your growth.

These skills aren’t the only ones that you’ll need for your 
specific job, but they are skills that will make you an asset to 
any employer and serve you well in any position that you may 
find yourself in.

Ethan Allen  
Recruitment 

H u d s o n  V a l l e y ’ s  T o t a l  E m p l o y m e n t  S o u r c e  

53 & 59 Academy Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY  12601 

845.471.9667 

21 Old Main Street 
Fishkill, NY  12524 

845.869.7766 

 
 
 

Ethan Allen Personnel Group 

www.EthanAllenPersonnelGroup.co m 

 

PLACEMENT & 
SEARCH 

 

Ethan Allen 
Staffing 

 

TEMPORARY 
STAFFING 

Staff-Line, Inc. 

 

HR SERVICES 

Ethan Allen Personnel Group is the Council of Industry’s preferred 
provider for employment related services. We offer a wide range of 

employment solutions, and we are the largest full-range employment 
agency in the Hudson Valley! 

 
Council of Industry Members now receive EXCITING DISCOUNTS on  

Employment Services 

31 South Plank Road 
Newburgh, NY 12550 

http://www.ethanallenpersonnelgroup.com
http://www.msmc.edu/infosession



